Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), a 22-carbon, highly unsaturated, n-3 fatty acid, is important for optimal nervous system function. In this study, designed to quantify how preformed dietary DHA regulates metabolic pathways in vivo, 8-d-old rat pups were divided into four groups and fed artificial rat milk diets. One group was fed formula with deuterium-labeled LNA (d5-LNA) as the only source of n-3 fatty acids, and a second group was fed formula that contained d5-LNA and unlabeled DHA. Two additional groups were dam-reared to permit analysis of fatty acyl pool sizes at postnatal days 8 and 28. The dams were fed a diet that contained 3% unlabeled LNA. DHA in brain and liver was analyzed. Our study demonstrated that preformed DHA in the diet markedly decreased the amount of biosynthesized DHA that accumulated in the brain and the liver. Surprisingly, 40% of the DHA that was newly acquired during this period in the "LNA" group was unlabeled. Because there were no unlabeled n-3 fatty acids in this diet, this DHA must have been derived from body stores of n-3 fatty acids. Thus, body stores can be a significant source of brain DHA in animals that are fed LNA as the only source of n-3 fatty acids. Abbreviations AA, arachidonic acid DHA, docosahexaenoic acid d5-DHA, deuterium-labeled docosahexaenoic acid d5-LNA, deuterium labeled ␣-linolenic acid DPAn-6, docosapentaenoic acid EE, ethyl ester EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid GC, gas chromatography LCP, long-chain polyunsaturate LNA, ␣-linolenic acid MS, mass spectrometry Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) is a 22-carbon, highly unsaturated, n-3 fatty acid that accumulates in high concentrations in the brain and the retina. It is known that DHA is important for optimal nervous system function as significant deficiency states are associated with decreased behavioral function in animal models (1-8). N-3 fatty acids are essential nutrients for mammals, that is, they cannot be synthesized de novo. However, longer chain n-3 fatty acids such as DHA can be biosynthesized in mammals from n-3 fatty acid precursors such as the 18-carbon n-3 fatty acid ␣-linolenic acid (LNA) (9 -13).
Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) is a 22-carbon, highly unsaturated, n-3 fatty acid that accumulates in high concentrations in the brain and the retina. It is known that DHA is important for optimal nervous system function as significant deficiency states are associated with decreased behavioral function in animal models (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . N-3 fatty acids are essential nutrients for mammals, that is, they cannot be synthesized de novo. However, longer chain n-3 fatty acids such as DHA can be biosynthesized in mammals from n-3 fatty acid precursors such as the 18-carbon n-3 fatty acid ␣-linolenic acid (LNA) (9 -13 ).
An important question for essential fatty acid nutrition has been whether preformed dietary DHA is required or needs can be met with its precursor LNA. Although breast milk always contains DHA (14) , until 2002, no infant formula that contained DHA was available in North America as n-3 fatty acids were supplied only in the form of LNA.
Whether it is reasonable to expect metabolism of LNA to supply all of the DHA needed for brain and other organ growth remains unclear. Data from previous tracer studies show a marked neural tissue preference for preformed DHA over metabolized LNA during development (15, 16) . Furthermore, animals that ingest diets with high levels of LNA are unable to reach brain DHA levels of animals that ingest DHA (17) (18) (19) .
This study therefore was designed to quantify the amount of brain and liver DHA derived from biosynthesis when preformed DHA was or was not available in the diet. It has been suggested that liver microsomes will decrease the amount of LNA that they convert to DHA in the presence of preformed DHA (20) . Our hypothesis was that preformed dietary DHA would decrease the amount of LNA to DHA biosynthesis in vivo during rat development.
In this experiment, all dietary LNA was labeled with deuterium such that any DHA derived from metabolism would also be labeled with deuterium. This allowed for quantification of the total amount of DHA derived from metabolism over the duration of the study by direct measurement of the deuteriumlabeled DHA. A new method for separation and quantification of deuterium-labeled n-3 fatty acids using gas chromatography is also presented and validated in this article.
The rat is a good model for assessing n-3 fatty acid metabolism for several reasons. First, rats seem to possess the same enzymatic pathways for n-3 metabolism as humans. Second, the majority of rat brain growth, or the "brain growth spurt," starts after birth and takes place during the first few weeks of life (21) . This rat brain growth spurt roughly mimics the human brain growth spurt that occurs from~28 wk gestation to 2-3 y of age, and rat brain development at 1 wk after birth may be comparable to human brain development at term (21) . The impact of a diet on human neurodevelopment can be modeled by controlling the diet using an artificial feeding approach during the few short weeks of the brain growth spurt in the rat. As a result, the rat has been a convenient and well-studied animal model of n-3 fatty acid metabolism.
METHODS

Study design.
For studying the effects of preformed dietary DHA on the metabolism of n-3 fatty acids, two artificial rat milk diets were fed. Artificial rat milk was used so that the fatty acid composition could be completely controlled. Both milks contained LNA, all of which was labeled with deuterium, as 2 H 5 -17,17,18,18,18-18:3n-3 ethyl ester [d5-LNA; Cambridge Isotope Labs, Andover, MA; analyzed by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) to be Ͼ98% d5-LNA]. In this way, any DHA that was derived from biosynthesis would also be labeled with deuterium as 2 H 5 -21,21,22,22,22-22:6n-3 (d5-DHA). The "LNA" milk contained d5-LNA as its only n-3 fatty acid source. The "LNAϩDHA" milk contained the same amount of d5-LNA and additionally contained unlabeled DHA (Table 1) .
Rat pups were dam-reared until 8 d of age. Dams were fed an AIN-93 based pelleted diet that contained 3.1% LNA as the only n-3 fatty acid source, as described previously (5, 22) . Pups were divided into groups as described below, and the two experimental diet groups were hand-fed either the LNA milk or the LNAϩDHA milk until 28 d of age. Eight days was chosen as the start time for this experiment because of good success using this method of rearing. Twentyeight days was chosen as an end point because 8 -28 d encompasses the majority of rat brain growth (21) .
Artificial milk. The formulas are based on the Meiji Milk Products Co. (Tokyo, Japan) modular rat formula but with a modified lipid profile (23) . The contributions of protein, lipid, and carbohydrate to the dietary energy are 26.3, 68.9, and 4.8 en%, respectively. The milks are 12% wt/vol lipids composed of saturates (medium-chain triglycerides and hydrogenated coconut oil) and ethyl esters (EE) of unsaturated fatty acids. The LNA milk was designed to contain 40% saturates, 49% oleate EE, 10% linoleate EE, and 1% d5-LNA EE (expressed as a percentage of total fatty acids), whereas the LNAϩDHA milk was to contain 40% saturates, 47% oleate EE, 10% linoleate EE, 1% d5-LNA EE, and 2% DHA EE (Table 1) . EE in formula have previously been shown to be well absorbed through the gastrointestinal tract after hydrolysis and reesterification (24, 25) . Methionine was not added; however, the casein and whey protein contained 2.9 and 2.5 wt% methionine, respectively, thus providing a total methionine content of 0.283 g/100 mL of milk. The milk was supplemented with 22.5 mg/100 mL of cystine. The casein and whey protein contained 0.4 and 3.6 wt% cystine, respectively, providing 0.169 g/100 mL of milk. Thus, the total milk content was 0.191 g/100 mL of cystine and provides 0.115 methionine equivalents. The total methionine equivalents thus are similar to that provided by rat milk (23) .
A quantity of base milk that would be consumed within~2 wk was prepared and divided into 10-mL vials and stored at 5°C. Analysis of the base milk before the addition of d5-LNA EE and DHA EE showed that unlabeled 18:3n-3 made up 0.01 wt% of the total fatty acids. The base milk contained all ingredients except d5-LNA EE, DHA EE, and a portion of oleate EE. A mix of oleate EE plus d5-LNA was prepared so that adding 100 L to 10 mL of base milk could be hand homogenized and create the fatty acid profile of the LNA diet. A similar mixture of oleate EE, d5-LNA EE, and DHA EE was prepared for the LNAϩDHA milk, and these mixtures were stored frozen (Ϫ20°C) under nitrogen. Fresh base milk was prepared 10 d into the experiment.
For minimizing waste, only 24 h worth of diet was prepared each day. Fatty acid analysis of milk at the beginning and end of the 24-h period confirmed that the fatty acid concentrations remained stable. Pilot work showed that the artificial milk fatty acid profile was stable for at least 72 h. The artificial milk 
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fatty acid analysis is shown in Table 2 . There was slightly higher oleate and slightly lower saturated fat content in both experimental diets with respect to their theoretical compositions.
Upon eye opening at postnatal days 14 -15 (p14 -15) , milk was prepared in 30-mL aliquots in 50-mL conical vials and fitted with water-bottle tops so that rats could feed in an ad libitum manner.
Animals. Multiple litters of timed-pregnant, Long-Evans rats (obtained on day 3 of gestation from Charles River, Portage, MI) were fed an AIN-93 diet modified on day 10 of gestation for control of essential fatty acids as previously described (2) . This diet contained 3.1% of fatty acids as unlabeled LNA as the sole source of n-3 fatty acids. Dams were maintained in a conventional animal facility with controlled temperature, humidity, and illumination. Food and water were provided on an ad libitum basis. Seven litters were selected on the basis of birth times within a 12-h window. At p8, four male rats were selected from each litter and divided randomly into four groups of seven rats each. They were matched so that the various groups contained littermates from each dam. The first group was the baseline reference group for fatty acyl compositional studies and was killed on p8. The second group was returned to the dams to be reared on dam's milk for the remainder of the experiment as a reference point; this entailed cross-fostering of several pups. The third and fourth groups were hand-fed one of the two experimental milks as described below.
Rat pups were placed in cages that were appropriate for size, and the cages were set on a warming pad at 38°C. During the hand-rearing portion of the experiment (p8 -p15), rats were hand-fed every 3-4 h (total of seven feedings a day). Hand-feeding was accomplished with a 1-mL tuberculin syringe fitted with a 2-cm length of soft tubing (Cole Parmer Instrument Company, Vernon Hills, IL; C-flex tubing, catalog no. EW-06424-59). The end of the tubing was warmed over a hot plate and molded flat so that it would fit in the rat's mouth over the tongue. To maintain patency, a 27-G straight needle was inserted into the lumen of the tube during the molding process and then removed. Initially, rats licked a drop of milk off the tip of the tubing and eventually developed enough coordination to suck and swallow from the tubing inserted 0.5-1 cm into their mouths. By varying pressure on the syringe plunger, the rate of milk flow could be adjusted to match the degree of coordination of the individual rat. After eye opening, the rats were transitioned to feeding formula from a water bottle. Anal-genital stimulation took place with each feeding for the first week of the experiment to facilitate voiding and stooling. Feeding volumes were~0.05-0.08 mL/g body weight at p15 and were adjusted by subjective signs of hunger and stomach fullness (reaching almost 0.2 mL/g body weight by p28). Throughout the experiment, the rats seemed healthy and active.
Rats in both experimental diet groups and the dam-reared reference group were weighed each morning after feeding. All rats were fasted for~12 h before tissue harvesting. Animals were decapitated, and brains and livers were collected. Tissues were weighed and frozen in dry ice, wrapped in aluminum foil. Once an entire group of animals was harvested, the tissues were transferred to a Ϫ80°C freezer until analysis. All animal experiments were performed under protocols approved by the NIAAA Animal Care and Use Committee and met National Institutes of Health guidelines for the use of animals in research.
Fatty acid analysis. Tissues were first hand-homogenized in BHT-methanol under nitrogen and then chloroform and buffer solution added as per the method of Folch et al. (26) . The chloroform extracts were stored at Ϫ80°C. Tissues analyzed included brain (right half) and liver sections. Methyl esters were prepared using BF 3 -methanol and analyzed by GC as previously described (27) . A portion of the total lipid extracts from each tissue was transmethylated using 14% wt/vol BF 3 -methanol at 100°C for 120 m to which hexane was added [25% vol/vol hexane; modified from Morrison and Smith (28)]. The fatty acid methyl esters were injected into a Hewlett Packard 6890 gas chromatograph in the split mode with a DB-FFAP (J & W Scientific, La Palma, CA) capillary column (0.25 mm I.D. ϫ 30 m, 0.25-m film thickness), a flame ionization detector, and hydrogen as carrier gas at a linear velocity of 55 cm/s. The injector and detector temperatures were set to 240°C, and the oven temperature program was as follows: 130 -175°C at 4°C/min, 175-210°C at 1°C/min, 210 -240°C at 30°C/min, with a final hold of 30 min. The fatty acid methyl ester 22:3n-3 (Nu-Chek Prep, Elysian, MN; 580 g/sample) was used as an internal standard. Peaks were identified by comparison with standard mixtures of fatty acids (standard mixture #462; Nu-Chek Prep) and by comparison with reference group chromatograms. This GC method was used for the simultaneous separation and measurement of both the deuterium-labeled and -unlabeled (endogenous) fatty acid peaks. Brain fatty acid data are reported as milligrams per whole brain, and liver data are reported as milligrams of fatty acid per whole liver. Artificial milk was analyzed for fatty acid content using the method of Lepage and Roy (29) as this is more accurate when shorter chain fatty acids (e.g. 8 -12C) occur at appreciable levels.
Statistics. All data were expressed as the mean Ϯ SEM. Rat growth was tested using repeated measures ANOVA (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK). Body, brain, liver weight, and tissue fatty acid comparisons at p28 were performed using a one-way ANOVA. The analysis was followed by Tukey HSD post hoc test for determination of statistical significance among the three experimental diet groups.
RESULTS
Animal rearing. Experimental rat growth was slow during the first 48 h as rats learned to feed, as has been typical for manual feeding experiments. Thereafter, rat growth paralleled that of dam-reared pups (Fig. 1) . During artificial rearing, the body weights of the dam-reared (reference group) rats were slightly greater than those of the two hand-fed diet groups [F(2,17) ϭ 4.248, p Ͻ 0.05; LNA, p Ͻ 0.05 versus dam-reared; LNAϩDHA, p Ͻ 0.05 versus dam-reared]. No significant differences were detected between the growths of the two experimental diet groups. The mean body weights at 28 d were 85.2 Ϯ 3.7, 87.8 Ϯ 2.4, and 96.6 Ϯ 4.8 g in the LNA and LNAϩDHA diets and the reference groups, respectively, and there were no statistically significant differences among the three groups [F(2,17) Gas chromatographic method and validation. This study is unique in that the amount of stable isotope fed led to accumulation of deuterated fatty acids that were quantitatively on a similar scale as that of the unlabeled fatty acids. There was enough separation in retention times between the labeled and unlabeled n-3 fatty acids such that quantitative measurement of each by GC/FID (flame ionization detector) was possible. The resolution (calculated as proportional to the difference in retention time divided by the mean peak base width) of the d5-DHA and DHA peaks was 1.03 Ϯ 0.05 (mean Ϯ SD). Figure 2 demonstrates the separation of the n-3 fatty acid peaks as well as the respective deuterated peaks in liver samples of rats that were fed the LNAϩDHA diet. Both deuterium-labeled and -unlabeled fatty acid peaks are present and separated for 20:5n-3, 22:5n-3, and 22:6n-3. There was no unlabeled LNA detected in the liver of the rats on the LNAϩDHA diet; however, d5-LNA was readily apparent. For retention time comparisons, the n-3 peaks from the liver of a 28-d-old, dam-reared, isotope-free reference rat are overlaid using a broken line. Figure 3 shows the DHA peaks in the livers across diet groups. Note that the d5-DHA peak is highest in the LNA animals, lower in the LNAϩDHA animals, and absent in the dam-reared reference animals.
Verification of the GC method and results is evident from the selected ion chromatograms for brain DHA and d5-DHA presented in Fig. 4 . The pentafluorobenzyl (PFB) derivatives were made from the brain lipid extracts and analyzed by negative chemical ionization (NCI) GC/MS as previously described (30) . It can be observed that the ratios of the d5-and unlabeled DHA are similar to that presented in Table 3 using the GC method. It is also apparent that the relative intensity of the d5-DHA peak is greatly diminished in the LNAϩDHA diet.
Finally, multiple samples were analyzed by NCI GC/MS using pentafluorobenzyl derivitization as described by Pawlosky et al. (30) to confirm the measurements of the deuteriumlabeled n-3 fatty acid peaks determined by GC analysis. NCI GC/MS confirmed the presence of the d5-LNA, d5-eicosapentaenoic acid (d5-EPA), d5-22:5n-3 and d5-DHA as the M ϩ 5 ion in each case and at a retention time just preceding the unlabeled peaks. The quantitative relationships found by GC analysis were confirmed by demonstrating that the ratios of the areas of the deuterium-labeled and -unlabeled peaks in each case were similar. In addition, calculation of the absolute concentrations, based on respective internal standards, yielded similar values by GC and GC/MS analysis.
Brain. At 8 d, the rat brains contained~1.6 mg of DHA (Table 3 ). After 3 wk of feeding the LNA diet, the brain contained an additional 4.0 mg of DHA (5.6 mg total DHA). Of the additional DHA accumulated in the brains of the LNA group animals, 2.4 mg (60%) was deuterium labeled, that is, derived from metabolism from dietary d5-LNA. It is interesting that 1.6 mg (40%) was unlabeled. In the brains of rats that show both unlabeled fatty acid peaks with the same retention times as the dam-reared, isotope-free rats, and deuterated fatty acid peaks, with shorter retention times, that are not present in the dam-reared, isotope-free rats.
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were fed the LNAϩDHA diet, the brains contained an additional 5.4 mg of DHA over the 8-d reference baseline (7.0 mg total DHA). In this group, only 0.6 mg (12%) of the additional DHA was derived from metabolism, i.e. was deuterium labeled.
The d5-22:5n-3 was significantly greater in the LNA diet with respect to the LNAϩDHA diet group. Although only traces of d5-EPA were detected, this intermediate of DHA metabolism was significantly increased in the brains of the LNAϩDHA diet group.
Of note, the level of (unlabeled) 22:5n-6 [docosapentaenoic acid (DPAn-6)] in the brain was 0.2 mg at baseline and remained unchanged in the LNAϩDHA diet group brains but significantly increased to 1.2 mg in the brains of animals that were fed the LNA diet. There was also a significant 20% decrease in the content of DHA in the LNA diet with respect to the LNAϩDHA diet. Also, there was a slightly lower mean level of total arachidonic acid (AA; 20:4n-6) content of the brains of animals that were fed the LNAϩDHA diet, but this change did not reach significance. The content of 22:4n6 was slightly but significantly lower in the LNAϩDHA group with respect to the LNA group. The decrease in DHA and concomitant increase in DPAn-6 and other n-6 polyunsaturates in the LNA group reflect the lower available supply of DHA to the nervous system. There were only small changes in the quantities of saturates or monounsaturates in the brains of the rats in either diet group or dam-reared pups.
Liver. Analysis of the liver revealed a similar pattern (Table  4) . At 28 d, the livers of the animals that were fed the LNA diet contained 4-fold more d5-DHA (40 mg versus 9.9 mg, LNA versus LNAϩDHA) and much less unlabeled DHA (5.9 mg versus 87 mg, LNA versus LNAϩDHA) per whole liver compared with animals that were fed the LNAϩDHA diet. In the LNAϩDHA diet group,~10% of the liver DHA was deuterium labeled (9.9 mg of d5-DHA and 96.9 mg of total DHA), whereas 87% of the DHA was deuterium labeled in the LNA diet group (40 mg of d5-DHA and 45.9 mg of total DHA). There was no difference in the content of d5-18:3, but d5-EPA was greater and d5-22:5n3 was lower in the LNAϩDHA diet with respect to the LNA diet group.
It was of interest to note that the overall liver (unlabeled) DHA concentration had more than doubled when preformed DHA was supplied in the diet. DPAn-6 levels were also significantly higher in the LNA animals (27 mg versus 0.7 mg, LNA versus LNAϩDHA). Although the mean AA level was greater in the LNA group versus the LNAϩDHA group, it was not significantly different. However, the level of 22:4n-6 was significantly greater in the LNA group (3.5 mg versus 0.8 mg, LNA versus LNAϩDHA). Total saturates were the same in both experimental diet groups, but the livers contained less than half of the total amount contained in those of the dam-reared group, in which there was an increased content of 12:0, 14:0, and 16:0. Total monounsaturate content was greatest in the dam-reared group, but there were no significant differences between the two artificially reared groups. 
ORIGINS OF BRAIN DOCOSAHEXAENOIC ACID
DISCUSSION
A long-standing question in essential fatty acid research has been whether long-chain polyunsaturates (LCPs) are accumulated in tissues via metabolism of 18-carbon precursors normally abundant in the diet or rather are incorporated directly from preformed dietary LCPs. Many past studies have demonstrated that various pathways, either metabolic or involving preformed LCP intermediates, are operative for various tissues. What has been totally lacking is any approach that could assess the quantitative contributions of the various known pathways for LCP accumulation. One key aspect of this problem is the source of brain DHA because maintenance of its level is critical for optimal neural function (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 31, 32) .
A novel method for assessing the origins of brain DHA is presented in this work. It is based on the concept that, when a nutrient (e.g. LNA) is replaced in its entirety in a synthetic diet by the same compound but in stable isotope form and fed over an extended period of time, metabolites (e.g. DHA) formed from this compound will also be isotope labeled. When the preformed compound (DHA) is then added to the diet, a quantitative evaluation can be made of the relative contributions of metabolism versus incorporation of the preformed LCP by determining the proportion of the LCP that has become labeled with isotope. Those molecules that become labeled originate from deuterated LNA metabolism, whereas the unlabeled compound represents molecules incorporated from the preformed source.
When dietary LNA was replaced with d5-LNA and fed to rat pups from days 8 to 28 of life, surprising results were obtained. It may have been expected that after 3 wk of brain accumula- Brain fatty acid composition of the two artificially reared groups and 8-and 28-day-old dam-reared 162 tion of DHA in the absence of dietary DHA, little or none would be unlabeled, i.e. derived from preformed DHA. However, 40% of the brain DHA was unlabeled, indicating that body stores had been an important source of brain DHA. When DHA is also included in the diet, 88% of the accumulated brain DHA was unlabeled and thus was derived from preformed DHA. This clearly shows that the rat brain preferentially uses sources of preformed DHA during brain growth. Nevertheless, the role of body stores of DHA was somewhat surprising and may be a result of the inadequacy of LNA metabolism to supply brain requirements during the brain growth spurt. This is consistent with the recently reported nonreciprocal replacement of rat brain DHA by DPAn-6 in the 5-to 20-d postnatal period (33) . Of interest is the question of whether body stores played a similar role for brain DHA supply even in the DHAsupplemented diet. However, because we did not label dietary DHA, we cannot determine the proportions of the unlabeled DHA that is derived from the diet or from body stores. It is likely that the degree to which body stores are available for supply of DHA to the nervous system in turn are dependent on the level of and type of n-3 fatty acids in the maternal diet and the amount and the nature of the resulting body stores in the offspring, as well as the age of the pup (34).
There was a somewhat different response by the liver to dietary DHA as the liver concentration of DHA and total n-3 fatty acids more than doubled with respect to the LNA-only diet. This increased DHA content was nearly all (90%) composed of unlabeled DHA, indicating that it was due to incorporation of preformed DHA from the diet. This large pool of unlabeled DHA may be one important source of brain DHA in the case in which the diet contained DHA. It is also of interest that the absolute amount of liver d5-DHA decreased by 4-fold, indicating that net DHA synthesis had decreased, perhaps as a result of down-regulation (35) . This suggestion is consistent with the recent observations by Pawlosky et al. (36) that human adults who consume a fish-based diet have lower rates 
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ORIGINS OF BRAIN DOCOSAHEXAENOIC ACID of conversion of DPAn-3 to DHA than those who consume a beef-based diet. This method can also be applied to the study of n-6 pathway metabolism providing that diets can be constructed where unlabeled LA is efficiently removed. LA is a frequent contaminant of protein sources, even those that are "defatted," as well as carbohydrate sources such as corn starch. This work also presents a new method for the facile measurement of both the labeled and unlabeled n-3 fatty acids using only GC. This is possible because the stable isotopes are not fed at low levels as in most tracer experiments but comprise all of the dietary LNA. The resulting higher levels of stable isotope products are within the concentration range that can be measured with the flame ionization detector. It is also necessary to have five or more deuterium atoms on the labeled compound to effect baseline separation from the corresponding unlabeled compound on the capillary columns currently available.
One possible difficulty with this approach is due to a possible effect of the deuterium atoms on LNA metabolism in the case in which the d5-LNA occurs at high concentration. Pilot studies have indicated that there are no significant differences between deuterium or C-13 in tracer level experiments in rats in vivo. Also, deuterium atoms are located on the C17 and C18 carbons, so they are distant from the reaction sites for elongation and desaturation enzymes. However, the high level of d5-LNA in this experiment may pose some risk that the results may be affected by the presence of isotopes. In that case, it would be expected that a somewhat lower contribution from LNA metabolism to tissue DHA would be obtained here than the actual endogenous rate.
The dietary intervention described in this work also produced changes in brain fatty acid composition. In the brain, there was an increase in DHA and a decrease in many of the n-6 fatty acids, including LA, AA, DTA, and DPAn-6, when the diets contained DHA as 2% of the total fatty acids relative to the LNA diet. This again confirms previous studies that have demonstrated that the brain levels of DHA are higher when preformed DHA is supplied in the diet in comparison with diets that contain only LNA (15, 17, 18, 37) .
Although most human breast milk contains Ͻ1% of fatty acids as DHA, some areas where there is high fish consumption lead to milk levels that exceed 2% (38) . We chose a level of DHA that was 2 wt% of total fatty acids for this experiment to represent a high but still physiologic level of DHA. For example, a recent study of Japanese adults indicated that the diet contained DHA as 1.28% of the fatty acids and n-3 LCPs composed 2.22% of total fatty acids (39) . Greenland Eskimos consumed~5.9% of fat as DHA with 13.1% derived from n-3 LCPs; also, their fat intake was considerably higher than most modern diets (40) . The two diets in our study represent the two extreme points of the DHA dose-response curve. It will be of interest to determine a more complete dose-response curve with respect to the DHA content of the diet and to determine the sensitivity of the brain DHA composition to lower DHA intakes. Also, a more complete understanding of the relative contributions of LNA metabolism, dietary DHA, and body stores of DHA to n-3 fatty acid tissue deposition could be derived from a more exhaustive study in which other periods of development, differences in maternal diets, and differences between various brain areas in this respect are examined.
From this experiment, it is clear that in animals that are fed an LNA-only, DHA-free diet, body stores can play a significant role in the supply of DHA to the developing brain. This may represent a protective mechanism for brain DHA supply in the face of inconsistent dietary n-3 fatty acid intake. Because preterm infants have a lower amount of body stores of n-3 fatty acids relative to the term infant (41) , this may provide a partial explanation for the observations that there is a more consistent benefit of DHA formula supplementation for preterm infants but a smaller and less consistent benefit for term infants (1, 42, 43) . One must also consider that when infants are fed diets that contain only LNA as a source of n-3 fatty acids, the flow of preformed DHA from body stores to the brain may be expected to partially deplete body stores. This may have adverse consequences for peripheral organs and nonneural functions.
